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THE BG NEWS
ESTABLISHED 1920 | An independent student press serving the campus and surrounding community

A Closer-frackin’-look
As the fracking ban amendment
nears voting day, the Univerisity
hosted a lecturer to present a more
objective view on the topic. Read
more at BGNews.com.
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‘A LITTLE BIT OF OLD
SCHOOL FOR YA’

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

From the
front seat of a
police cruiser

Police division does more
with less funds, officers
By Alex Alusheff
Managing Editor

Aaron Carter stops in Bowling Green for a show at
Howard’s Club H during his After Party Tour
By Abby Welsh
News Editor

Although he has been discreet with his music career since 2005, Aaron Carter is making a comeback by reminding students and longtime fans why they fell in love with him in the first place.
Carter was a famous teen pop artist in the early 2000s, when that was a common thing to
be. Now, Carter is on his “The After Party Tour,” performing for fans who once purchased his
albums when they were kids.
Already performing more than 155 shows, his most recent stop on his tour was at Howard’s
Club H in downtown Bowling Green Thursday night where he performed in front of an estimated 300 fans.
He performs songs that will seamlessly re-create his fans’ childhoods, as well as his own.
“I am perfecting my craft to make a comeback,” Carter said in an exclusive interview with The
BG News. “I want to prove myself again. I’m the same person, and that is what I want to show
all of my fans.”
Carter not only sang songs of his own though, he also sang songs such as “Blurred Lines” by
Robin Thicke, “Treasure” by Bruno Mars and “I Want It That Way” by The Backstreet Boys.
Even though Carter made a name for himself as a young kid, he never felt overshadowed by
his older brother, Nick, member of The Backstreet Boys.
“When people think of Nick, they automatically think of The Backstreet Boys, but when they
hear my name, they think of my name,” Carter said. “We are successful for different reasons.”
Carter’s music career remained stagnant due to personal struggles and a lost childhood, but
he said he wouldn’t change it for the world.
“I am finding myself again,” Carter said. “I don’t want to make a fool of myself and rush anything. I want it to be completely organic.”
This tour has given Carter a chance to reintroduce himself as a serious artist who is ready

See AARON | Page 12

Rival schools Production to address race relations
unite for those Clybourne Park debuts this weekend in Donnell Theater
in need
By William Channell
Reporter

Students volunteer at
Tent City in Toledo
By Eric Lagatta
Campus Editor

Though the two schools will be
opponents on the football field
Saturday, students from the
University and the University of
Toledo will work together this
weekend to help those in need—
particularly veterans.
Students from both schools
will volunteer at Tent City, hosted by 1Matters, an annual weekend-long event in Toledo that
provides services to those in
need such as donations, meals
and medical services. Tent City’s

See TENTS | Page 6

The University Theatre and
Film Department is putting on the comedic play
“Clybourne Park,” a story that
compares racism in pre-civil rights movement America
with racism in a more modern
setting.
The piece is a response to
Lorraine Hansbury’s 1959 play
“A Raisin in the Sun,” and consists of a first act that takes
place in 1959, and a second act
that takes place in 2009.
Sara Chambers, the director
of the play and a lecturer in
the theatre and film department, said the production is
largely about the lack of significant improvement in race
relations from 1959 to 2009.
“I think the play attempts to

Falcon rivalry game

The BG football team hosts the University
of Toledo Rockets on Saturday in the
Battle of I-75. The game kicks off at 2:30
p.m. The Falcons have lost the past three
meetings against Toledo. | PAGE 7

See POLICE | Page 2

CAMPUS
brief

Writer of fight song to attend
football game this weekend
This Saturday, history will return to the University when Wayne
Bohrnstedt, the creator of the score for the fight song “Forward
Falcons,” comes to the football game.
He was on the music faculty at the time when he created the
fight song and was premiered by the band in fall of 1948.
He is flying in from California and staying near the University
for Friday and watching the Rockets vs. the Falcons on Saturday,
Oct. 26.
He will be with President Mary Ellen Mazey during the pre-game,
said Director of the marching band Carol Hayward.
“The half time show is dedicated for him,” she said. “It’s historic
for him to be coming.”

Making a mash

start a conversation about why
aren’t things more different
now,” Chambers said. “In 1959,
we’re on the cusp of some of
the most important events in
the civil rights movement, and
then we jump ahead 50 years
and the conversation has not
really changed.”
Hope Quinn, an actor in the
play, said the performance
is meant to change what she
claims is a complacent view of
modern racism.
“People think we’re living in
a post-racial society,” Quinn
said. “But things that happened in 1959 are still happening now.”
Eric Batts, another actor in
the play, says the performance
is meant to make the audience
evaluate their own morals and

See PLAY | Page 2

“Whose got the marijuana?”
This is what Patrolman Gordon
Finger of the Bowling Green Police
Division said as he tapped on the
fogged-up window of a parked car.
It’s a Friday night at 11:15 p.m.
Four people sit in the smokey car
Gordon
in the parking lot behind 504 N.
Finger
Enterprise St.
Patrolman on
“If you’re sitting in a parking
lot
late at night, you’re usually
the Bowling
doing
stuff you shouldn’t be,”
Green Police
Finger
said, prior to discovering
Division
the vehicle while on patrol.
The hands of the student in the
drivers seat shake as he gives Finger, a 15-year
veteran with the police, the glass pipe sitting in
the console.
The student claims it’s his and recieves a citation for possession of marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia. If no one claimed responsibility, all four would have been cited.
“I’m not mad,” the student said as received the
ticket. “I made my choices. I understand what I
did was wrong.”
The tension fades and the conversation gets
lighter.
“Some get nervous, some get hostile,” Finger
said after the citation. “We usually try to tone
it down. We already have to give them a ticket.”
Depending on the night, Finger usually writes
between two and three citations a shift. He usually

Victoria Cella | THE BG NEWS

Students attend Monster Mash on Thursday night. Check out page 6 for a photo spread.

Sibling Relations

Columnist Olivia Smith talks about
sibling relationships and how siblings
are around for life’s challenges and when
friends fall short. Siblings are also the
ones that don’t judge | PAGE 5

What do you think about Aaron Carter’s
Comeback?
“What’s an Aaron Carter?”
Joey Witschey
Junior, Criminal Justice
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Check out the interactive
blotter map at
BGNEWS.COM
WED., OCT. 23
1:22 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown person stole a
fire extinguisher within the
800 block of Second St.

THURS., OCT. 24
2:41 A.M.

Logan Lee Russell, 23,
of Findlay, Ohio, was
cited for operating a
vehicle impaired near
North Enterprise and East
Wooster streets.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

Check
us out
online at
BGNEWS.
COM
Follow us
on Twitter
@The_
BG_News

Victoria Cella | THE BG NEWS

Diane nash, Civil rights activist speaks in the Union on Thursday night to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
March on Washington.

Civil rights activist
visits University

Diane Nash speaks to commemorate March on Washington
By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

People were locked out of
the multipurpose room
Thursday night, as there
was a packed house of about
350 people to see civil rights
activist Diane Nash speak.
The event was hosted by
the ethnic studies department to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the
March on Washington.
“I think it was great, I
think students needed to
hear what the 60s were like
and what they can do in the
future,” said Vibha Bhalla,
chair of the ethnic studies
department.
Nash was a college student
in Tennessee when the civil
rights movement was going
on and told of her activism,
the time and her philosophy

RENEW NOW
for 2014-2015& get a

5%
discount
on 1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

of “agapic energy,” or “the
energy produced by love of
humankind,” Nash said.
Agapic energy is a term
Nash created to replace nonviolent, she said it’s “not just
the absence of violence ... it’s
not passive, it is active.”
It’s based on the idea that
people are never the enemy,
Nash said. Systems are
unjust, but people should be
loved and respected.
Nash went through six
steps in waging an agapic
energy campaign: investigation, education, negotiation, demonstration, and
ensurance that the problem
doesn’t re-occur.
“In the 1960s, we did not
know if agapic energy would
work. Now we know it does,”
Nash said. “We citizens must
take the future of this country into our own hands.”

Nash encouraged students to not wait for politicians to make change, but to
do it themselves.
“We need to realize there is
not one to solve the problem
but you and me,” she said.
Martin Luther King
Jr. wasn’t the leader of the
movement, he was the
spokesperson, she said.
“It was the people’s movement,” Nash said. “People
say, ‘I wish we had a great
leader’ ... [If people knew it
was] ordinary people that
carried out that movement,
then people would look
around and say ‘what can
I do?’ and that’s the critical
question.”
Junior Teajuana Scott
came to see Nash speak
because her organization,

See CIVIL | Page 6

START RENTING
for 2014-2015 in

November!

www.meccabg.com
1045 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH

419-353-5800

works 8 p.m to 4 a.m. from
Thursday through Monday.
Finger enjoys the late
night shift because of the
variety and he is able to
spend more time with his
family.
“Everyday is different,”
he said. “The student population keeps us popping,
but it slows down in the
summer. As soon as they
get back it’s non-stop for a
couple of weeks.”
From
Aug ust
to
September, police have
made 821 arrests and citations compared to 470
between June and July,
according to monthly
police crime reports.
“I don’t know how some
kids do it,” Finger said.
“It’s expensive to go out.
When I was in college, I
couldn’t afford to go out
all the time.”
Finger graduated from
The University of Toledo
and worked investigations for Huntington Bank
before coming to Bowling
Green. Law enforcement,
he said, has always interested him since his dad
was a deputy sheriff in
Van Wert County, where
he is from.
“I would enjoy listening to the stories he would
tell,” Finger said. “A lot of
people see the excitement
in this job.”
With 15 years under his
belt with the police, Finger
now has his own stories
to tell.
“W hen I first started
working here 15 years
ago, we were a lot busier
than we are now,” he said.
“You couldn’t finish writing a ticket for open container without someone
walking right by you with
another one.”
Police also had more
staff than they do now.
During Finger’s Friday
night patrol, only five officers were working— three
in police cruisers and two
on foot downtown.
Police have had five less
officers than in past years
due to a shrinking budget.
Another two are currently
on leave— one had a child,
the other is suspended,
said Maj. Tony Hetrick,
deputy chief of police.
“If we had 10 officers
working, we’d be writing tickets left and right,”
Finger said as he drives
down North Main Street
past flocks of drunk people jay walking past his
cruiser.
The only problem is

PLAY
From Page 1
actions by relating themselves to the characters.
“As an audience member, you have that discom for t,” Bat ts sa id.
“Knowing that it was 50
years ago settles that a
little bit. But when you
have act two, being set
in 2009 ... people realize
that there’s not much difference from what people
are in the audience.”
Quinn said she does not
know how the audience
will respond to the play,
but is excited to see.
“We would expect and
love people to laugh,”
Quinn said. “But at the
same time, we wouldn’t be
surprised to hear gasps ...
we just want it to have an
impact.”
Batts said different
audiences will likely have

there is no room on the
budget, which Lori Tretter,
city public information
officer, calls “very challenged since 2008” considering the recession.
This is due to a reduction in the local government fund from the state,
giving the city $2 million
less than it had in 2009,
said John Fawcett, municipal administrator.
The police budget this
year is much less than it
was five years ago, which
did account for reduced
officers, Tretter said. In
2009, police had a budget of $5.46 million compared to $5.26 million.
W hen police retired,
their positions were not
filled, leaving those five
vacancies. Police recently hired t hree off icers,
who after training w ill
be on patrol by May,
Hetrick said.
“Yeah, it sometimes
happens where we are
stretched pretty thin,”
Hetrick said in regards
to staff. “But that’s when
we rely on our mutual aid
agreement and the BGSU
police can help us out.”
After salaries and benefits are paid, that leaves
police with an operating budget of $450,000,
Hetrick said. That money
then goes to maintenance,
supplies and contracts.
Some of these costs usually have to be delayed,
such as buying new
vehicles, which only last
police roughly five years.
A few vehicles in the police
garage have been in use
for seven or nine years,
Hetrick said.
“You have to do more
with less,” he said.
That applies to operations and staffing as police
rely on overtime hours to
make up for a shorter staff.
Currently, police have
clocked in 3,106 overtime
hours, which Finger is no
stranger to.
“I have t wo [high
school] girls, t hey’re
expensive,” Finger said,
adding he’ll take overtime when it’s available.
Recently, he worked the
Florida Georgia Line concert and the Black Swamp
Arts Festival.
Though his job is a lot of
work, Finger said what has
got him through 15 years
is finding humor.
“You need humor,”
he said. “You got to be
able to go out and brush
things off from someone
yelling at you to calling
you names. This is not the
type of work to do if you
hate doing it.”

different reactions.
“Every show night is
going to be different,”
Batts said. “We’re going
to play the show each
night the way we want,
but it’s all a matter of how
the audience is going to
react.”
The
production
of
“Clybourne Park” had
a prev iew night on
Wednesday, which Batts
said went well.
“People were laughing
[a lot],” Batts said. “It all
depends on the audience’s
atmosphere.”
“Clybourne Park” had
its f i rst per for ma nce
Thursday night at 8 p.m.,
a nd w i l l r u n Fr iday,
Saturday, and Sunday at
8 p.m. in the Thomas B.
and Kathleen M. Donnell
Theat re in t he Wolfe
Center. There will also be
mat i nee per for ma nces
on Saturday and Sunday
at 2 p.m.
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2013 Falcon
Football

Dave Clawson
Head
Coach
Record:
80-77
Youngstown,
New York

#9 Shaun Joplin
Wide
Receiver
6’2”
209 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Sylvania,
Ohio

#24 Jerry
“BooBoo” Gates

#98 Tyler Tate
Place
Kicker
5’11”
173 lbs
Redshirt
Sophomore
Carroll,
Ohio

Defensive
Back
5’11”
219 lbs
Senior
Middletown,
Ohio

419.372.2851
Bookstore.BGSU.edu

419.372.2851
Bookstore.BGSU.edu

419.372.2851
Bookstore.BGSU.edu

419.353.5800
1045 N Main St. #7B
meccabg.com

#52 Dominic
Flewellyn

#11 Matt
Johnson

#13 Travis Greene

#82 Alex Bayer

Offensive
Line
6’3”
278 lbs
Senior
Maple Heights,

Ohio

419.373.8600
2111 E. Wooster St.

#7 D.J. Lynch
Linebacker
5’11”
244 lbs
Redshirt
Junior
Pontiac,
Michigan

Quarterback
6’0”
215 lbs
Redshirt
Sophomore
Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania

419.373.8600
2111 E. Wooster St.

Running
Back
5’10”
181 lbs
Redshirt
Sophomore
Carol City,
Florida

419.352.3776
131 W Gypsy Lane Rd.

#8 Cameron Truss #43 Bryan Thomas
Defensive
Back
5’10”
183 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Warren,
Ohio

Tight
End
6’4”
257 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Pickerington,
Ohio

419.352.3776
131 W Gypsy Lane Rd.

#33 Paul Swan

Defensive
End
6’2”
257 lbs
Redshirt
Junior
Washington,
Pennsylvania

Linebacker
6’0”
236 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Nashotah,
Wisconsin

JOHN NEWLOVE

JOHN NEWLOVE

JOHN NEWLOVE

REAL ESTATE, INC.

REAL ESTATE, INC.

REAL ESTATE, INC.

419.352.6553
319 E. Wooster St.

419.352.6553
319 E. Wooster St.

419.352.6553
319 E. Wooster St.

johnnewloverealestate.com

johnnewloverealestate.com

johnnewloverealestate.com

419.352.3776
131 W Gypsy Lane Rd.

2013-2014 Seniors
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2013 Falcon
Football

#23 Aaron Foster
Defensive
Back
5’10”
207 lbs
Senior
Bloomfield,
Michigan

#95 Brian
Schmiedebusch

#17 Ryan Burbrink #15 Ryland Ward
Wide
Receiver
5’8”
188 lbs
Redshirt
Sophmore
Shady Side,
Maryland

Punter
6’3”
226 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Ottawa,
Ohio

Defensive
Back
5’10”
206 lbs
Redshirt
Junior
Columbus,
Ohio

of Bowling Green

419.352.9378
419 Lehman Ave.

419.352.6553
419.35.IRISH

419.352.9310
160 N. Main St.

419.352.0090
110 N. Main St.

PreferredPropertiesCo.com

TheStonesThrow.com

UptownDowntownBG.com

CityTapAndTheAttic.com

#5 Ronnie Moore

#39 Justin Ford

#2 Andre Givens

#4 Jordan Hopgood

Running
Back
5’9”
200 lbs
Redshirt
Sophomore
Youngstown,
Ohio

Defensive
Back
6’1”
204 lbs
Redshirt
Junior
Grand Rapids,
Michigan

Wide
Receiver
5’9”
164 lbs
Freshman
Sanford,
Florida

Running
Back
5’11”
220 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Cincinnati,
Ohio

419.353.4316
912 Klotz Road
www.falconspointe.com

419.353.4316
912 Klotz Road
www.falconspointe.com

419.353.0044
1045 N. Main St.
www.marcos.com

419.353.0044
1045 N. Main St.
www.marcos.com

#97 Anthony
Farinella

#83 Jared Cohen

#7 Matt Schilz

#96 Ronnie Goble

Wide
Receiver
6’1”
189 lbs
Redshirt
Junior
Cypress,
Califorina

Kicker
6’3”
195 lbs
Sophomore
Woodridge,
Illinois

BURNS

BURNS
Wolph Chiropractic
& Acupuncture

Financial
Solutions

Financial
Solutions

Defensive
End
6’2”
243 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Plymouth,
Michigan

Quarterback
6’2”
209 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Arcadia,
Califorina

BURNS

Financial
Solutions

419.353.6394
640 S. Wintergarden Rd.
WolphChiropractic.com

Marlene Burns
800.743.0620
mburns@legendequities.com

Marlene Burns
800.743.0620
mburns@legendequities.com

Marlene Burns
800.743.0620
mburns@legendequities.com

#30 Paul Senn

#89 Tyler Beck

#93 Ted Ouellet

#90 Jairus
Campbell

Linebacker
6’1”
217 lbs
Junior
Norco,
Califorina

BG’s Premier 24/7

Taxi Service

419.494.3380
BGSuperCab.com
Bowling Green, OH

Tight End
6’2”
257 lbs
Senior
Wyomissing,
Pensylvania

BG’s Premier 24/7

Taxi Service

419.494.3380
BGSuperCab.com
Bowling Green, OH

Defensive
Tackle
6’3”
284 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Sherborn,
Massachusetts

NEWS

419.372.0328
thenews@bgnews.com
204 West Hall
Bowling Green, OH

Defensive
Tackle
6’5”
296 lbs
Redshirt
Senior
Pickerington,
Ohio

NEWS

419.372.0328
thenews@bgnews.com
204 West Hall
Bowling Green, OH
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“I think “Aaron’s
Party” is the
song of this
generation
and I love the
comeback.”

ryan heuton
Sophomore,
Aviation

Sibling bonds stronger
than friendship
Olivia sMith
Columnist

There is no stronger bond
than the bond between
siblings.
Siblings are our first best
friends. They are the ones
we grow up with and have
spent the most time with
over our lives. They probably know the most about
you and know your true
personality.
At least that is how it is
with my older brother and
me. I have been blessed
with a great sibling relationship. We have such a
strong bond that I find it
hard to imagine living a life
without it.
Those of us with siblings
have gone on numerous
vacations with them and
have endured even more
family events with them.
They share many of the
same life experiences as we
have and have felt many of
the same impacts of those
experiences.
Siblings are also usually the first people we go
to when there is a problem. Sure, many times I
go to my best friend with
problems, but sometimes
it is just necessary to discuss things with my sibling, because I know that
he truly understands. The
relationship between siblings and the relationship
between best friends are
on different levels.
Siblings are the ones that
you can be yourself around
and not care about them
judging you, because in the
end they are still related
to you and cannot do anything about how crazy you
really are. They simply have
to live with it.
Siblings are the ones who
you can go without talking
to for months and still call
them up without warning
and have a conversation
with ease. They give you
the most honest advice and
are always there when you
need them.
Having an older brother,
I know that he always has
my back and is there to protect me when needed. I can
ask him for anything and he
would probably do it for me,
and I for him. It is a great
feeling of security knowing
that I can consult him.
Even though he picks on
me and occasionally makes
me mad, I can never stay
angry at him. That is what

What do you think about Aaron Carter’s comeback?

“I think it’s good
and people our
age enjoy it
more because
we grew up
with it.”

james hammons
Freshman,
Education

“Siblings are also
usually the first
people we go to when
there is a problem.”
siblings are for. He is my
brother, and no matter what
I love him.
I know that there are
people out there without
siblings and there are also
those who have siblings but
lack a bond with them. I feel
for these people, because I
could not fathom growing
up without my brother by
my side. I cannot imagine
living in a house where I
do not get along with my
siblings. Many of the things
that I have experienced with
my sibling have shaped who
I am today and this is true
for many others.
I strongly believe that it
is important to maintain a
relationship with siblings.
It is inevitable that you will
grow apart, as you start your
life and own family but it is
vital that people remain in
contact. Siblings provide so
much to our lives and to
lose that relationship can
be devastating to a family.
I have a large extended
family and I have learned
that when siblings get along,
the entire family as a whole
benefits. Likewise, when
one relationship is severed,
the entire family suffers. I
have been blessed with a
family that even through
tough times and bumpy
roads is able to recover and
love each other.
As college students, we
can tend to lose contact
with some family and siblings because we are not at
home. But we should take
the time to call up our family and talk to them. It is
important to not forget that
they are there supporting us
even though we do not see
them frequently. Hopefully
after reading this, you are
inclined to call up the sibling or other relative you
have been ignoring the past
three months we have been
in school.
I think siblings are the
core to a family and those
who are lucky enough to
have siblings should cherish them. After all, they
probably know the most
embarrassing facts about
your life and would not be
afraid to share them with
all your friends.

Respond to Olivia at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS
DANAE KING, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
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Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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“As long as I get
candy.”

Emily shrilla
Junior,
Middle Childhood Education

“I was unware of
his comeback.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

thomas moody	
Freshman,
Marketing

Some forms of racism today more subtle
timothy messerkruse
faculty guest Columnist

This past week several racist messages were spread
around campus.
The source of the several
messages is unknown, but
is being investigated by the
University Department of
Safety. It should be apparent to everyone that the
tweets disparaging the
Black Student Union are
stupid and, of course, racist. Such obvious racism is
shocking to many people
who wish to believe that
we live in a generally color-blind society, and such
outbursts are an embarrassing reminder that
much ignorance and hate
still thrives.
All racism is disturbing
but this variety of hate is
actually limited in its harm
because it is today so socially unacceptable. Any person of good will can look
at these tweets and agree

that they are despicable. In
a sense, we are all inoculated to the full racist force
of these words because we
can so easily see them for
what they are.
The more harmful variety of racist messages are
those that don’t appear
on their face to be racist
but in fact promote racist
associations.
To many people the
message sent out on Oct.
8, “Three black males ran
northeast from area...”,
appeared innocuous—just
a routine crime report from
the authorities. Because
no derogatory language or
demeaning language was
used, the message presented itself as official and
neutral. But in the context of the world of crime
reporting where the race
of the suspect is often only
emphasized if that person
is a racial minority, such a
message strongly reinforces
stereotypical associations
of blackness and criminality. This is especially true
when such messages are
repeated through official
media outlets.

In fact, many serious
crimes that occur in the
area don’t get communicated through the “AlertBG”
system. Just browsing
through the list of the 20
AlertBG messages that
have been distributed since
September 2010 reveals that
AlertBG is not only a system
for spreading crime information but is also a system
for associating blackness
and crime.
In two of those alerts no
suspects were identified
and therefore no descriptions were released. Of the
remaining 18 alerts, six of
them described crimes in
which the suspect’s description was available but the
race of the suspect was not
given. Is it likely that these
suspects were white? Of the
11 alerts in which a suspect
was identified and a race
was given seven were black.
One wonders how crimes
are selected to be featured
on AlertBG. Last year there
were two AlertBG messages
sent to students. According
to the Department of Public
Safety, that same year there
were 55 burglaries, 13 arsons,

nine forcible sex offenses
and three auto thefts on
campus alone, not counting
the many other crimes that
occurred in city.
The only legitimate reason for identifying any
suspect through AlertBG is
to warn the campus community against specific
individuals or to enlist the
public in locating a perpetrator. Physical descriptions
are relevant only if they
advance these purposes.
To simply warn the community about “three black
males” is to invite racial
profiling, discriminatory
actions, or worse.
In the long run AlertBG’s
practice of continually
warning University students about the menace of
African American criminals does far more to spread
racist thinking than a few
idiotic tweets that simply
remind everyone that not
all racism is subtle.

Respond to Timothy at
tmesser@bgsu.edu
Professor in the Department of
Ethnic Studies

Social Secuity can be reformed, not left to die
paul mckenzie
columnist

One of the biggest lies in
today’s political discourse
is that Social Security
will not be around when
today’s young workers are
ready to retire.
Social
Securit y
is
known as the “third rail”
of politics and for good
reason — it is untouchable without getting
severely burned. Social
Security is one of the truly
loved American political
ideas and programs. That
is why it is not likely going
away. Like anything in life
and politics though, it can
and must be improved.
Social Security is slowly
going broke. The biggest
reason why this is happening is because the
Baby Boomers are retiring and they far outnumber the generations now
working to support the
program. This represents
the first real challenge to
Social Security’s funding.
So what is America to do
about this problem? Many
different plans and ideas
are afoot as what to do
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with Social Security. Let
us first examine the most
blatantly false, ridiculous
idea among them — it is
unfixable.
Predictably, those who
say Social Security is
incapable of being funded and therefore must
be scrapped fall on the
conservative side of politics. They want to see
the program privatized.
W ho would this hurt?
Everyone who isn’t filthy
rich. W ho would this
help? Wall Street.
The same folks who got
rich off the lie that 401k’s
are better than pensions
will see their wallets really
bulge under this scenario.
Do not forget, these
are the same people who
fought President Roosevelt
so relentlessly when Social
Security was in the process of becoming law.
So how then to adequately
fund
Social
Security once we realize
that starving it to death or
privatizing hurts the vast
majority of Americans?
Among the ideas proffered are raising the
retirement age, reducing benefits for wealthy
recipients, and changing
the Cost of Living formula

that dictates the percentage increase in benefits
annually. These are all
sound ideas but three
ideas that no one wants
to talk about are the true
answers.
Of course, they involve
raising taxes, something
Washington politicians
have no appetite for.
Not many know that
every dollar earned after
$100,100 is exempt from
Social Security taxation.
When the law was written,
not many earned such a
wage. Today as the income
gap widens, many more
do. Is it too much to ask
that every dollar earned is
taxed for Social Security?
I believe not. This is just
one example of wealthy
Americans not paying
their fair share. Second,
the Social Security tax is
currently 6.2 percent of
income. I cannot see how
raising this tax one percent or even 1.5 percent
would really hamstring
Americans financially.
Third, let us make all
income eligible to be
taxed for Social Security.
The moneyed class makes
a huge amount of their
income on revenue that is
not payroll. This includes

stocks, capital gains, etc.
It is time these revenue
streams are tapped to
keep Social Security thriving. If these three actions
were to put in place, Social
Security would be solvent
for decades to come, if not
centuries.
Like so many problems
that need to be tackled in
our political climate, two
actions need to occur:
then exercise of political will for the good of
all and the willingness to
make the wealthy among
us pay their fair share. If
these two actions can be
made to take place, Social
Security will be around
for our great-great-greatgrandchildren. If we fail
to do these two, the Social
Security will be a memory and the lie that the
program is unfixable will
become true.
This will be a tragedy
of greed and countless
elderly lives will be forever
changed for the far worse.
Remember that when
the next politician talks
about the unsustainability
of Social Security.

Respond to Paul
at thenews@bgnews.com

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
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IT’S THE MONSTER
MASH

Students attend Monster Mash in the Perry Field House on Thursday night. Sponsored by
the Wellness Connection, the event featured cornhole, face painting, and Zombie Zumba.
Photos By Victoria Cella

civil
From Page 2
The Black Intellects Group,
planned to come together.
Scott was one of the only members who got in, due to the
amount of people who came.
“I came expecting it to be
kind of boring to be honest,”
Scott said. “But she had people
crying. It was a great event.”
The part Scott reacted to
most strongly was when Nash
talked about her generation
and the generation that is in
school now.

“My contemporaries had
you in mind when we acted,”
Nash said during the event. “I
want you to know, though we
had not yet met you, we loved
you and we took action so you
would have the best society
we could bring about.”
Scott said this part made
her “think about how much
they cared about us.”
“It made me feel so much
closer to her than I ever
thought I would because I
don’t know her,” Scott said. “It
made me feel loved, honestly,
because they were doing all
that for us, not just them.”

H USING

FAIR

2013
I can’t afford to eat
out every night, and I need to
learn to how to
BUDGET MY MONEY?

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 13

228 BTSU Multipurpose Room
10am – 2pm
Meet local property managers, rental agencies,
and campus/community resources.
FOR ANSWERS, CONTACT
419-372-2843
offcampus@bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus

tents
From Page 1
name comes from the tent
featuring cold-weather
clothes gathered from
clothing drives. There are
also tents for the other
services provided.
In 2012, 300 volunteers
provided $180,000 in food,
clothing, medical and
other services, according
to 1matters.org.
“The big thing we’re
tr y ing to do is show
[that] the BG students
also support the Toledo
community as well,” said
University senior Holly
Hemminger, who is leading the charge in recruiting students. “We’re not
rivalries for everything.”
Un iver sit y
st udent s
w ill mainly participate
in a one-mi le ma rch
from Promenade Park to
Tent City to raise awareness. The walk starts at
6 p.m. and students will
carpool t here by 5:30,
Hemminger said.
At last year’s wa lk,

Fredd ie
a nd
Fr ieda
Falcon, along with Rocky
the Rocket, led the way.
This year it will be led by
several veterans housed
by Veterans Matter, a program to ensure housing
of veterans.
After the walk, students are free to stay to
volunteer at the tents,
Hemminger said.
Drew
O’Donnel,
a
senior at the University of
Toledo, brought the idea
of volunteering at Tent
City to students at the
University a year ago.
“I look at BG as being
in the Toledo community
because it’s still so close,”
O’Donnel said.
O’Don nel
a nd
Hemminger a lso collaborate on Bridge Club,
a branch of Food for
Thought that O’Donnel
started at UT. Students
in the club make sandwiches for the homeless of
Toledo every other week.
That way, each week
either UT students are
making sandwiches or
University students are.
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Project to raise awareness
of domestic violence

SAAFE Center brings Clothesline Project to campus
By Amirah Adams
Reporter

The Clothesline Project will
be coming to BG again to
raise awareness for domestic violence this week.
The purpose of the
event is to create a sense
of awareness on campus
and to honor victims and
survivors while empowering those who have experienced sexual assault or
domestic violence.
The
SA AFE
Center,
Wood County’s Rape Crisis
Center, created and is also
putting on this event that
will take place on Oct. 25
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Union Oval.
Multiple
organizations have sponsored the
Clothesline Project, but
SAAFE reached out to The
University to display the
event on campus.
“This year, the project is
sponsored through a service learning project in Dr.
[Mary] Krueger’s Women’s
Studies and Interpersonal
Violence class,” said Lauren
Lochotzki, a representative
from SAAFE who is in charge
of the project this year.
The project will show the
realities of both domestic
violence and sexual assault,
said Emma Sales, a member of volunteer recruitment for the project and
student at the University,
in an email.
“I think it’s important to
prepare yourself for a bit of
a shock,” Sales said.
Sales became involved
with
the
Clothesline
Project through the Women
and Interpersonal Violence
course she is taking with
Mary Krueger, director
of Women’s Studies, this

semester.
Her class was partnered
with local advocacy centers
and shelters for victims of
domestic violence and sexual assault, Sales said.
During the event, women
will see decorated shirts
hung on a clothesline to
represent different testimonies toward violence
against women.
“We have over 800 shirts,
which are considered works
of art,” Lochotzki said.
There will be different
shirt colors and each one
will represent its own specific meaning.
The Clothesline Project
was started in Hynnis,
Massachusetts in 1990.
Since the project has been
started, there have been
Clothesline Projects in communities both nationally
and internationally.
The
Wood
County
Clothesline Project began
in 1995.
“These issues are relevant
in BG and at our University,”
Sales said.
Other students on campus
also view the project as a positive thing.
“I think this is a great event
to give awareness to students
on campus,” said senior Angel
Akinkuoye. “I would actually
love to be apart of this.”
The
goa l
of
the
Clothesline Project is to
educate, document, and
raise society’s awareness
of the extent of the problem of violence against
women, Lochotzki said.
“Often times, talking
about assault and violence are taboo topics,”
Sales said,” but we need
to stop hiding the issues
and start shedding light
on them.”

The benefit for students who volunteer
their time at Tent City
is that they can have a
firsthand experience of
an issue they might not
think about other w ise,
said Universit y senior
Scott Brummel.
Brummel has volunteered at Tent City before,
and he said what keeps
him coming back is simple.
“It just seems like the
right thing to do,” he said.
“I’m an active member in
the community and I’m
spending my time doing
what’s best for it.”
Ever y
yea r
t hat
O’Donnel has volunteered, he spends as much
time as he can talking to
the people who come.
“Everyone that I met
was just so inspiring,”
he said. “The stories you
hear from people touch
your heart so much that
it’s hard not to go back.”
At last year’s Tent City,
Hemminger sa id she
talked for a long time
with a man about his love
for his wife.

“I asked if he would give
one of the scarfs in the
bag to his wife,” she said.
“He wouldn’t accept anything ... in general he just
wanted the company.”
This type of interaction
is what makes volunteering at Tent City such as
worthwhile experience
for Hemminger.
“If you just get to talk
to people, you realize
they’re exactly the same
as ever yone else,” she
said. “[The event] gets
people to understand
the hardships people are
going through even in
our own community.”
While the services provided are valuable to those
in need, what most want is
just someone to connect
with, O’Donnel said.
“W hen you’re walking down the street in a
downtown area ... and
you see someone sitting
on the side of the road,
no one really says, ‘Hi’
to that person,” he said.
“Tent City is all about
turning your head and
saying, ‘Hi.’”

Check us
out on
twitter
@The_
BG_News
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THE BATTLE OF

Toledo running back
David Fluellen

Average Passing Yards Per Game

Red Zone Defense Efficiency

Average Time of
Possession per game

BG quarterback
Matt Johnson
Falcons host Toledo Rockets in crucial Mid-American Conference game

27:46 (No. 101)

By Alex Krempasky
Sports Editor

The BG football team is
hosting its arch-rivals,
the University of Toledo
Rockets, on Saturday at
2:30 p.m. at the Doyt L.
Perry Stadium.
“This is always a big
week,” BG head coach
Dave
Clawson
said.
“There’s certainly games
as you go through the season that you worry if your
guys are going to be up for
it and that’s never a concern for this week.”
The 5-2 (3-0 MAC)
Falcons have lost the past
three meetings with the
Rockets, who currently boast a 4-3 (2-1 MAC)
record.
BG is coming off a byeweek and Toledo lost to
the United States Naval
Academy 45-44 in double
overtime. The Falcons’
last game came two weeks
ago at Mississippi State
University, where they
nearly upset the Bulldogs
but fell short 21-20.
Toledo
sta r ted
its
season w it h back-toback road ga mes at
Southeastern Conference
opponent s,
i nclud i ng

34:37 (No. 3)
.897 (No. 95)
.500 (No. 1)
190.7 (No. 102)
262.9 (No. 43)

the then-ranked No. 10
Universit y of Florida
Gators and the thenu n ra n ked
Un iver sit y
of Missouri Tigers. The
Rockets lost to Florida
24-6 and Missouri 38-23.
UT won its next two
ga mes
aga i nst
t he
Ea ster n
Wa sh i ng ton
University Eagles 33-21
and the Central Michigan
Universit y
Chippewas
38-17. The Ball State
Un iversit y
Ca rd i na ls
ended the Rockets’ twogame w in streak by
defeating them 31-24. UT
won its two next games
against Western Michigan
47-20 and Navy 45-44.
“Both teams want it
just as bad as the other,”
linebacker Gabe Martin
said. “[There’s] a lot of
emotion that goes into
the game and just pour it
out onto the field.”
There is not one Falcon
on the team who was on
the team in 2009, the last
time BG defeated Toledo.
BG’s defense is currently
ranked No. 9 in the nation
in points against, averaging 17.1 points given up
per game. Toledo on the
on the other hand scores
an average of 30.9 points

per game, which puts
them No. 57 in the nation.
Toledo’s defense ranks
No. 73 in points against,
giving up an average of
27.9 points, however, one of
quarterback Matt Johnson’s
favorite go-to receivers,
Chris Gallon, will be out
for the rest of the season
with a knee injury he suffered in the game against
Mississippi State.
“It’s nice to be able to have
trust in everybody,” Johnson
said. “Even the backups
when they come in.”
BG
cu r rent ly
sits
on top of the MidAmerican Conference’s
East Division with the
Universit y of Buffa lo
Bulls with a 3-0 conference record. Toledo is
currently ranked third in
the West Division with its
2-1 MAC record. A loss will
inevitably take Toledo out
of MAC Championship
contention.
“Certainly the impact
[the game] has on the
M AC ma kes it more
important for us this
year,” Clawson said.
T he
Fa lcons
a nd
Rockets will renew their
heated rivalry Saturday at
2:30 p.m.

BG in the limelight 10 years later
Staff reflects on 10th anniversary of ‘ College Gameday’ visit to BG
By Cameron Teague
Robinson
Assistant Sports Editor

There was a national
sports barrier broken at
Doyt L. Perry Stadium on
Oct. 25, 2003, but it wasn’t
set on the field.
Ten years ago, the
University became the
f i r st
M id-A mer ic a n
Conference school to host
ESPN’s weekly college
football show, “College
Gameday.” This was a
highly-anticipated game
between the then No. 12
ranked Northern Illinois
Huskies and the No. 23
ranked Falcons.
The Falcons were coming off a 6-1 start, which
included a close 24-17 loss

at Ohio State University.
There had been chatter
throughout the national
media during the weeks
leading up to the matchup about how well BG
and NIU were playing.
The decision to bring the
show to BGSU was made
by ESPN the Sunday after
the Falcons won 33-20 at
Eastern Michigan.
Northern Illinois started its season 7-0 and had
then one of the best running backs in the country,
future NFL running back
Michael Turner.
That next Monday ESPN
sent their scout crew to the
University to look at where
they would set up the
stage and look into everything from power, securi-

ty, catering and even how
many golf carts they needed, said Associate Athletic
Director for Internal
Directors Jim Elsasser.
“I was responsible for
all of the gameday activities,” Elsasser said. “Pretty
much the logistics of what
they needed for them to
execute “Gameday” as
well as “Gameday” security and staff was funneled
through my office.”
That same Monday a
phone call came through
to Mike Cihon who at
the time was the assistant director for Athletic
Communications.
“Lee Corso called my
phone and was asking

See GAMEDAY | Page 8

Chris fowler hosts the show in front of Doyt L. Perry Stadium with Lee Corso and Kirk Herbstreit.

photo provided
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

Week nine is here and the
records are pretty even.
Check back every week to
see our editors picks.

ALEX KREMPASKY

Sports Editor

Toledo It’s going to be cold. Cold like
winter in the Yukon Territories.
vs. BG

CAMERON T. ROBINSON

ABBY WELSH

ALEX ALUSHEFF

News Editor

Managing Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

#RollAlong

BG has a shot this year. It will be a
great game, but I don’t think it will
be ours.

#BeatToledo

BG 28, Toledo 17

BG 84, Toledo 2

Toledo 29, BG 28

BG 1, Toledo 0
That’s where the wind goes
sweeping down the plains.

Oklahoma 24, TTU 18

Oklahoma 33, TTU 10
I don’t know why, just a guess.

TTU 32, Oklahoma 22
When I hear Mizzou, I think
kazoo.

Oklahoma 22, TTU 11
Missouri’s state insect is the
honey bee.

BG -4
is not bigger in Texas Haven’t heard much about Texas I’ll go with the rankings again.
No. 10 Texas Tech Everything
because everything is actually
Tech since Crabtree left.
vs. No. 15 Oklahoma bigger in Saskatchewan.

Oklahoma -7

No. 21 South Carolina Everyone talks aboot the SEC
being so good.
vs. No. 5 Missouri

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Missouri -2.5
No. 12 UCLA
vs. No. 3 Oregon
Oregon -23.5

USC 17, Mizzou 14
Mizzou 12, USC 10
The Ducks are pretty vicious but Oregon always chokes one game
those Oregon guys have never but it won’t be this one.
fought a polar bear, eh.

Mizzou 35, USC 18
Quack quack mofo.

Mizzou 17, USC 8
Elle Woods from “Legally Blonde”
got her undergraduate degree in
Fashion Merchandising from
UCLA.

Oregon 55, UCLA 28

Oregon 48, UCLA 21
Big Ten sucks.

Oregon 50, UCLA 12
Two defamed teams face
off. There is a joke in there
somewhere.

UCLA 21, Oregon 8
Go OSU!

OSU 42, Penn State 18
Bay Area is way better than
Oregon, ya hoser.

OSU 33, Penn State 0
Stanford has to beat Oregon.

OSU 40, Penn State 35
I haven’t done this in a while
so — Poop.

OSU 64, Penn State 60
Tiger Woods went to Stanford on
a full-ride golf scholarship.

Stanford 36, Oregon State 21

Stanford 44, Oregon State 30

Penn State Buckeyes are nice but how
about some maple syrup?
vs. No. 4 Ohio State
Ohio State -15
No. 6 Stanford

vs. No. 25 Oregon State

Stanford -3.5
Overall record

Stanford 32, Oregon State 14

31-11

Stanford 26, Oregon State 17

27-15

32-10

24-18

EA
SPORTS
VIRTUAL SHOWDOWN
BGSU Toledo

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG’s season on EA Sports’
NCAA ‘14 video game. Before each game, we’ll post the results.

1

2

3

4

0 10 7 10 27
3 14 0 0 17
This week’s top performers:
BGSU: QB Matt Johnson, 16-26, 160 yards, 2 TD, 1 INT
Toledo: QB Terrence Owens, 22-35, 248 yards, 1 TD
REAL RECORD

5-2

VIRTUAL RECORD

6-2

Women’s soccer looks for first win
Falcons take on Ball State, Miami University at home during weekend
By Tara Jones
Reporter

The BG women’s soccer team
returns to Cochrane Field
this weekend for their final
two home matches of the
regular season.
The Falcons will face Ball
State Friday, Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
Senior Day for the Falcons
will be Sunday, Oct. 27 as they
host Miami at 1 p.m.
Ball State has an overall
record of 9-4-3 and a MidAmerican Conference record
of 4-2-2. BSU is 4-3-1 on the
road as they come to Bowling
Green on Friday. Ball State
holds a 9-3-3 overall advantage in the series with the
Falcons. The Cardinals have
won the last two meetings
against BG, including a 1-0
overtime win in the final
minute of the second overtime in their last meeting.
Five of the last seven meetings between the two teams
have gone into double overtime. The Cardinals returned
12 letterwinners, including
four starters, from a 2012
team that finished 8-7-5 over-

all and 5-3-3 in MAC play.
Sophomore
Haley
Parkinson said Ball State
should be a good matchup
for BG. She said the Falcons
are looking to stay disciplined
and create scoring opportunities in the attack to get a
good result.
Miami sits at 8-6-2 overall
and 5-1-2 in MAC play heading into their match Friday
versus Central Michigan.
Miami is on a seven-game
unbeaten streak and has
posted five-straight shutouts.
Miami’s Kelsey Dinges was
named the MAC Offensive
Player of the Week last
week, scoring three of the
RedHawks’ four goals last
weekend. The RedHawks are
4-3-1 both at home and on the
road this season.
BG trails Miami 11-7-1 in
the overall series, with the
RedHawks going unbeaten in
the last four meetings. MU
won the matchup last fall 3-1
in Oxford.
Miami welcomes back 14
letterwinners, including 10
starters, from a 2012 team that

went 20-3-1 overall, 10-0-1 in
the MAC, and won a match
in the NCAA Championships.
Co-captain and redshirt
senior Jenny Fowler said
they key to containing the
RedHawks is to stay disciplined on defense in the back
field. She added they will
also try to keep Dinges from
attacking and creating scoring opportunities.
Head Coach Lindsay
Basalyga said that although
Senior Day is approaching,
the team is not in a position
to overlook Friday’s match
against Ball State.
“Senior Day is definitely a
special day to honor the players that have shown a commitment to the program
through their career, but we
certainly can’t look past Ball
State because they are a very
good team,” Basalyga said.
The list of seniors to
be recognized Sunday
includes Jenny Fowler,
Alyssa Carmack, Madeline
Wideman, Kaitlyn Tobin, Ivi
Casagrande, Kailey Paszko
and Amanda Nelson.

lee corso dawns the head of Frieda Falcon during his famous pick segment.

GAMEDAY

From Page 7

about getting a mascot
head,” Cihon said. “I told
him we had two mascots, a male and a female
mascot, so I can get you
the head of Freddie. He
told me if you got me the
female head that would
be great.”
By that Monday the
entire university and
town heard the news
about “Gameday” coming
to the Doyt.
“It was an unbelievable
feeling around the campus that week,” Elsasser
said. “If you think about
how big “Gameday” was
then and how big it is
now, just the magnitude
of what it was caused a
huge buzz in the media
and in the news, giving
us a chance to showcase
our facilities, campus and
students.”
“College
Gameday”
aired live on ESPN on
every Saturday during
college football season
at 10 a.m. That Saturday
fans were lined up out-

side the stadium gates
at 5:30 a.m. hoping for
a good spot to stand to
hold their signs and see
the ESPN reporters Chris
Fowler, Lee Corso and
Kirk Herbstriet.
“We planned to open
the parking lots at 6 a.m.,”
Elsasser said. “But at 5:30
the fans were already at
the gates ready to start
the day’s activities with
‘Gameday.’”
One of the ESPN persona lities, Lee Corso,
was a former coach for
NIU, so he understood
who BG was and what
MAC football was about.
Although he was a former
coach for NIU, he put on
the Frieda Falcon mascot head for his famous
mascot head game pick
during the show.
The main story that
day was about College
Gameday coming to BG but
there were also plenty of
other big media outlets like
the New York Times, Sports
Illustrated and others.
“It was a Thursday in
Bowling Green, Ohio and
a Sports Illustrated writer and New York Times

Photo provided

writer were standing here
having a conversation,”
Cihon said. “The whole
experience was pretty
unbelievable.”
The Falcons game was a
3:30 game so there was a
little down time between
when Gameday went off
and the game started.
According to Elsasser the
fans just continued to tailgate up until game time.
“There have been some
pretty big crowds at the
Doyt but that was a pretty big crowd that night,”
Cihon said. “When the
team went out to warm
up that day the stadium
was already packed.”
The Falcons upset the
Huskies that day 34-18
making there record 7-1
in their first eight games.
It is not very often
when a national television show comes to host
their show in BG.
“To know and be part of
that was something you
will always remember,”
Elsasser said. “The thought
that those three guys were
here showcasing Bowling
Green is something I will
never forget.”

@BGNewsSports

THE PULSE
PEOPLE
ON THE
STREET
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AN
EVOLVING
HOLIDAY

What was your craziest
ghost encounter?

“I was in my basement at 8 years old
and the stairs were creaking, a shelf
fell over and the light turned on and
off so I ran up the stairs.”
CHRIS RUMAN,
Freshman, Electromechanical
Systems Technologist

Halloween changes in tradition, increases in popularity
By Kathryne Rubright
Pulse Reporter

H

alloween traditions are catching up in importance to other holidays
like Thanksgiving and Christmas.
“Decorating both houses and yards has grown in popularity significantly in the last 20 years,” said Esther Clinton, a professor in the Popular
Culture department.
Clinton said with Halloween decorations and candy starting to appear
in stores in late August or early September, the holiday is getting as popular as Christmas in terms of how early everything starts.
One difference between Halloween and other holidays is that
“Halloween is more about friends and less about family,” Clinton said.
People may see family members who live nearby, but do not typically
travel long distances the way they would for Thanksgiving or Christmas.
The tradition of dressing up for Halloween dates to the holiday’s origins in Ireland. At the time, Halloween was thought of as the last day of
the year, and “the concern was that the supernatural was able to reach
into the real world more easily,” Clinton said. Dressing in scary costumes
was meant to scare away the supernatural.
Today, scariness isn’t the goal for all costumes.
Freshman Kalen Rice said he would “dress up for parties as Lieutenant
Dangle from Reno 911!”
“A lot of college students actually do get dressed up,” Clinton said.

“At 3 a.m. something was squeaking
in my room and the door kept opening and closing on its own.”
BIANCA MONSKA,
Freshman, AYA Math

“I was watching my friend’s house alone
and while watching TV I saw a reflection of a person and when I went to
check it out no one was there.”

See MEANING | Page 10

CODY SEITER,
Freshman, Actuarial Science

“This year in Mac a random glass
bowl in my dorm just broke.”
JORDAN POPE,
Freshman, Social Work
VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on today’s People On
The Street? Or a suggestion for a question?
Give us your feedback at bgnews.com.

A Haunting Series 4 of 4

Homemade costumes
encourage creativity, save money
Store bought items expensive, limit imagination

Holiday sparks new meanings,
unites friends, family
geoff Burns
pulse editor

As Halloween gets closer, the excitement I get is a little different from the
people around me.
I attended a church as a child,
which forbade the celebration of
things such as Santa Claus, the Easter
Bunny, Tooth Fairy, etc. and the
biggest of all, anything and everything having to do with Halloween.
Through all of the times sitting in the

hallway in elementary while everyone else would either sing Halloween
songs or participate any other way for
the holiday, and watching friends of
mine get dressed up in costumes to
go trick or treating, the feeling I have
during the holiday is different.
One feeling I get is a sense of happiness around Halloween by seeing
everyone else so excited to wear
a costume of whoever they want.
It’s great to know their inner child
is still there and will thrive inside
them for a long time. For just one
night, it serves as an escape from
the real world to be whoever you

want. It gives people the freedom to
be creative, while also being with
friends and receiving candy.
Another feeling and memory I get
as the holiday approaches is being
with my family. Though I’ve never
even carved a pumpkin, speaking to
my family during the holiday sparks
nostalgia because it reminds me of
playing board games and watching
non-Halloween related movies just
to get our minds off of Halloween.
Even though everyone else was

See COLUMN | Page 10

By Hannah Benson
Pulse Reporter

Some students have found the way
to be unique on Halloween, while
saving money, is to make their own
costumes.
Sophomore Eli Bodey, who plans
on dressing up as the Brawny paper
towel guy, said his costume only
requires two items: a roll of paper
towels and a flannel shirt.
Bodey explained how making
a costume gives students more
opportunities to be what they really
want to be.
“Halloween is like the one day
out of the year to wear whatever
you want or be whatever you want
and you should be it,” he said. “Get
into it.”
Although some may not constitute
as making a costume, junior Dan
Tokar said, “If it’s creative to yourself,
then it’s making it.”
Like Bodey, Tokar said people real-

ly like to make costumes their own
and they “might as well go all out.”
In addition to being able to commit
better, Tokar said he has been making his costume ever since he came
to college and it is overall cheaper
than purchasing one.
He also shared the idea that making a costume of something he really
wants to be versus buying something
he only sort of wants to be, allows
him to commit better to the concept.
“I feel like if you can’t be what you
are in your Halloween costume, then
you’re not really portraying who you
want to be,” Tokar said.
Freshman Megan Feeley added to
this idea and said creating her own
costume is more fun and original.
“I’d rather make mine because it’s
not just buying a pre-bought thing
and it can be unique,” she said. “It’s
unique to yourself instead of having

See COSTUMES | Page 10
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TRICK OR TREAT

The Pulse chose four places to go to for Halloween

WHERE: Napolean, Ohio
PRICE: General Admission $8
Victoria cella | THE BG NEWS

A YOUNG boy receives candy while trick or treating downtown Bowling Green on Thursday evening. Downtown businesses and
organizations participated.

MEANING
From Page 9
WHERE: Fremont, Ohio
PRICE: Single Attraction $15

WHERE: Sandusky, Ohio
PRICE: $38

WHERE: Toledo, Ohio
PRICE: $20

CLAZEL NIGHTLIFE
presents...

They may also go to parties and drink alcohol, she
said, but that is not unique to
Halloween.
Clinton said decorating is
a recent tradition. When she
was a kid, her family only decorated inside the house, and
they were probably the only
family on their street that did.
Now it is common to see decorations outside, she said.
Trick-or-treating has been
around longer, but it has
changed too. Communities
are more likely to have specific rules about what times are
appropriate for trick-or-treating and what ages can participate. It was more casual when
Clinton was young.
Junior Michael Richter
said although he will be
“hopefully hanging out with
friends,” during Halloween,
he will first go out with the
Student Organization of

COLUMN
From Page 9
busy getting candy, the
effort my parents put into
keeping me happy without celebrating means so
much more, and I appreciate it even more now that

SAT, OCTOBER 26

C
OSTUME
5
3,6,
Drink Specials CONTESTS

spring break
giveaway!
Cash Prizes
Best Female
Day Spa Pack
age
Best Male
Browns or
Lions Tickets

COSTUMES
From Page 9
just a generic costume that
other people may have.”
Associate professor of pop
culture Marilyn Motz said
pre-bought costumes are
less original, which provides
less opportunities to be what
people want to be.
“While making your costume gives you the choice of
who or what you want to be,
the commercial production is
going to be focused on what
it is that most people want to
buy,” Motz said.
Feeley said how standing
out on Halloween is important
because that’s what makes the

Great Selection

Social Workers, and their
efforts will benefit children
in need of food.
“I will be going around
town to collect canned food
items,” he said. “Usually
[when I was younger] I went
trick-or-treating with my
family—my dad, brother
and cousin—or friends,”
Richter said.
Many of the traditions
associated with Halloween
are
simply
practical
because of the time of year,
Clinton said.
“When we think of
Halloween, we think of
apples, pumpkins and jacko-lanterns,” Clinton said.
Since those things ripen
in the fall, “it’s no wonder
[Halloween] becomes associated with those things,”
Clinton said.
Sophomore Carmen Riddle
added corn mazes to the list
of seasonal activities associated with Halloween.
“It’s a celebration of fall,
which is a time of harvest,”

Clinton said. “It’s also a way
of celebrating before winter
starts. Now Thanksgiving
has
done
that,
but
Thanksgiving is actually a
relatively new holiday.”
Also related to the time of
year is Halloween being a
“recognition of the power of
death and loss,” Clinton said.
The holiday fits with the
end of the harvest and the
beginning of winter in a way
that it wouldn’t fit with the
new blooms of spring.
That aspect of the holiday can be misunderstood
meaning that in some places, celebrating the holiday is
not acceptable, Clinton said.
“Halloween’s always had a
PR problem, though, in that
people argue that it’s a celebration of evil, of death, of the
satanic,” Clinton said. “Some
people think of Halloween
as morbid and scary. Death
and loss are part of life, and
Halloween is a chance to try
to acknowledge and accept
that as much as we ever can.”

I’m older.
Even though candy and
dressing up in costumes
is the only thing thought
of when Halloween comes
around each year, there
are still reminders of
hanging out with friends
or staying in with your
family during the holiday

as a child.
As the movies I never
saw keep repeating on
television and stores keep
advertising sales for costumes and candy, the
entire aspect of seeing so
many people enjoy and
keeping the spirit alive is
fascinating.

holiday exciting.
“It’s fun to see what everyone comes up with; to see
everyone’s different ideas,”
she said.
Feeley said she was able to
easily find DIYs online for her
minion costume and that it
is convenient, especially for
creative people.
“I think it’s cheaper to make
your costume, especially if
you’re pretty crafty and know
how to make things,” she said.
Motz said making your own
costume is considered more
challenging and innovative.
She also explained how
many fan communities of
pop culture references chose
to make their own costumes
because it shows their com-

mitment to the community.
“In a lot of fandoms, I think
there is still a lot of value on
making it yourself,” she said.
“A lot of times people spend a
lot of time, money and skill,
and it would be very expensive to buy something of that
quality.”
She also described examples in history where making
costumes is part of the participation of the event.
“It goes back hundreds of
years, when it was a common form of entertainment,” she said. “In reenactment groups, creating a
costume is a major part of
that participation.”
“It’s valued to put the effort
into making it,” Motz said.
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Close to Campus
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Great Prices

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for 35 Years.
Voted Best Real Estate Office in Wood County
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&
319 E. WOOSTER ST.
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Great selection of
Houses & Apartments

n

Complete Rental Listing
available on-line and
in Rental Office

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260

Quality Service, Quality Housing

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
S U C C E S S F U L LY S E R V I N G B G S U S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 9 7 8

clazel.net

— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Church Directory
We invite you to worship
with us and look forward to
meeting you soon!

St. AloySiuS CAtholiC ChurCh
“Not Our Lady of Chalupa”

CYO offers cross country for boys and girls grades K-8,
girls volleyball grades 4-12, boys football grades 5-8 and
basketball for both boys and girls grades 5-12.

S

t. Aloysius might share the block with Bowling
Green’s famous Taco Bell, but Father Mark Davis
joked “We are not Our Lady of Chalupa!”
St. Aloysius Catholic Church was founded in 1862 in
a rather unique way. Twelve local farmers got together
to build a place to worship. Ironically, all the farmer’s
names were Saint names. They put all their names in
a hat and randomly chose Saint Aloysius (Pieffer),
which later became the church’s official name. Aloysius
Gonzaga was later named the church’s patron saint, “not
after Gonzaga University in March Madness,” laughed
Father Mark.
The church has continued to grow in size to the current
3,500 member total.
In 1960 St. Aloysius added on a school, which has
also continued to flourish. The school now includes
everything from kindergarten readiness all the way up to
eighth grade. St. Aloysius prides itself on educating youth
in a religious centered environment.
St. Aloysius is also very active in the Catholic Youth
Organization that is run through the Toledo Diocese.

St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church
Welcome Students!

Let BGSU feed your brains and let St. Mark’s feed your soul

Make Yourself at Home

www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College, Bowling Green | 419-353-9305

If you don’t believe in the power of prayer today,
just wait until finals
Traditional services held each Sunday
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.

Church on campus
Sundays @ 10 am | Olscamp 101
Roll out of bed and come as you are.
We’ll provide the coffee.

Bowling Green Alliance Church
An International/Intergenerational Church

1161 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
www.bgalliance.org

www.bgalliance.org

“At St. Aloysius we make a real effort to be welcoming
to everyone; including people of other faiths. We are
diverse but unified in the faith,” said Father Mark.
DAILY MASS:
Monday - Thursday: 7:30am
st
1 Friday of the Month: 7:30am (Confession After)
WEEKLY MASS:
Saturday: 5:30pm
Sunday: 8:00am | 10:00am | 12:00pm
ALL SPANISH BIBLE STUDY:
Wednesday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Parish Center Red Room
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY:
Wednesday: 10:00am - 12:00pm
Claire Hall

Sunday Worship

Weekend Masses
Sat. 5pm
Sun. 10am & 5pm

10:00 am
amTraditional
Sunday Holy
Communion
10:00
Service
with Holy Communion

T
uesday Evening
Wednesday
Evening

Sun. 9pm in BTSU
Multi Purpose Room

FOCUS meets at Starbucks in the Union at 7:00pm. FOCUS engages in
open minded religious discussion about topics of student interest.

“All are Welcome”

www.stjohnsbg.org
(419) 353-0881
E. Wooster
St.from Harshman Quad
corner of Wooster &1503
Mercer,
across
corner of Wooster & Mercer, Across from Harshman Quad

LifePoint
Community Church
Sunday Service
5:00pm
Facebook.com/LifePointBG

Welcome Students

St. Aloysius conducts Mass every Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
and also every Sunday at 8 a.m., 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. plus coffee and donuts!

St. John’s Episcopal Church

a community church that meets on campus

brooksidechurch.net

St. Aloysius has extended their outreach to the Hispanic
community in recent years. They offer a bilingual Mass
on the third Sunday of each month at Noon and an all
Spanish Mass at 2 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month.
They also offer a Spanish Bible Study (Estudio de Biblia
en Español) at 7 p.m. every Wednesday evening and an
all Spanish hour of adoration (Guerreros de Cristo) on the
first and third Mondays of each month at 7 p.m.

701 West Poe Road, Bowling Green

St.
St. Aloysius
Aloysius
Catholic Church
Catholic
Church
We’re on the corner of Summit & Clough St.

(419) 352-4195

W E E K EMASSES
ND MASSES
WEEKEND
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

SAT: 5:30PM SUN:8, 10, and 12 NOON

Located on 425 Thurstin Ave. Across from Dunkin Donuts

First United Methodist Church
W E L C O M E S

Y O U

T O

Your Home Away From Home!

Sunday Worship

Schedule Begins August 25

8:45am Nontraditional Service
10:00am All Ages Sunday School
11:00am Traditional Service
Join a small group, sing in the choir, serve in
missions or be “adopted” by one of our church
families through our Adopt-A-Student program!
Across Wooster Street from the Stroh Center
1526 East Wooster St. | Bowling Green
419-353-0682
Check us out on Facebook for more information:
Facebook.com/FUMCBG

CITY
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Aaron
From Page 1
to show his transition from
teenager to adult, he said.
Throughout Carter’s performance he told a story he
claimed he only tells when he
feels like, while on tour.
“I will admit, I cheated on
Hilary Duff when we dated
back in the day,” Carter said
during the show. “When I
moved to L.A. I found out she
was married to a hockey player with a baby, and I needed
to get over it somehow.”
He sang a song he wrote
in search of closure with his
feelings for Duff.
The song seemed to do the
trick because after the song,
he leaped onto a speaker hovering over the screaming fans
while taking their phones
and taking photos of himself with the crowd. He also
kissed®a girl on the cheek.
If that didn’t mend his
heart soon enough, the meet
and greet after the show he
®
had with fans may have.
“Nothing in particular happens, but if a girl wants me to
lick her face, I’ll lick it,” Carter

said. “If she wants to sit on my Brianna, to also open for me
[for the rest of my tour].”
lap, I’ll let her sit on my lap.”
Timothy Eddings, personAlthough he did not sing
any new songs, fans can nel of Celebrity Etc Presents,
expect a new album from helped promote the tour
for Howard’s. The busiCarter after the tour.
“I wanted to get my fans ness promotes and adverexcited about me coming tises venues for shows in
back first,” Carter said. “What Akron, Columbus, Ohio and
girl doesn’t like a man who Bowling Green.
“Aaron contacted us
has learned things to better
asking if there were any
himself?”
But why perform in a small college towns in the area
town like Bowling Green? and we suggested BGSU,”
Carter said he tries to perform Eddings said.
The students and fans
in areas where artists don’t
were more than pleased with
typically visit.
However, Carter wasn’t Carter’s decision to stop in
the only one on the stage at Bowling Green as they preHoward’s; Rapper and solo ceded to chant his name for
artist Nate Deezy, DJ Sloone approximately 30 minutes
Keddering and Gino and until he came on stage, not
opened the show. All three are taking no for an answer.
Freshman Ariel Long was
from Akron, Ohio.
“When we got the call to one of those chanting fans.
“I saw his tour last year in
perform, we were more than
Toledo and it was absolutely
thrilled,” Deezy said.
Even though local per- amazing,” she said.
His singing wasn’t the only
formers opened up this
show, he has been touring thing that mesmerized Long.
R E C T O R Y
dancing is just the
with rapper Jayceon and D I “His
most beautiful thing I’ve
singer Brie off and on.
“I’m really excited to have ever witnessed,” she said.
I R E all
C Tloved
O R him
Y
since
them on tour,” Carter said. D “We’ve
“I’m currently working we were little, so you just
on getting another artist, know it will be a good time.”

#164

#164

Check out more photos of Aaron
Carter online at BGNEWS.com
®

Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#

DON JOHN R
(12:10)*
(3:05)
9:50 DON
Purch Adv
Tix @ 6:55
cinemark.com

®

+ Exp 1432#
JOHN 800-326-3264
R

WOODLAND
MALL CINEMA 5 WOODLAND
MALL CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
(12:10)* (3:05)

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY
Purch[PG13]
Adv Tix @
CLOSE
1200 130
300 430 600+725
1030
800-326-3264
Exp900
1432#
THE ARTIST - CINEARTS [PG13]
1105 135 405 635 905
HAYWIRE [R]1100 120 340 605 825 1045
ADVENTURES
3D [PG]
Woodland OF
MallTINTIN
• N. Main-Street
210 505 740 1020
ADULT MATINEE
BEFORE
6PM
$3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
ALVIN
AND
THE
CHIPMUNKS:
COLLEGE THURSDAY
VALID
ID) $3.00
CHIPWRECKED
[G](WITH
1145
200
425 645

cinemark.com

6:55

9:50

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

MON 10/28
PurchFRI10/25
Adv Tix @-cinemark.com
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#

JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA R

WOODLAND MALL CINEMA 5 WOODLAND
MALL
CINEMA 5
THE COUNSELOR
RMain Street
Woodland Mall • N.

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY
Assistive
Listening and Captioning System Avail
CLOSE
[PG13]
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm
1200 130 300 430 600 725 900 1030
THE ARTIST - CINEARTS [PG13]
1105 135 405 635 905
HAYWIRE [R]1100 120 340 605 825 1045
ADVENTURES
163OFS.TINTIN
Main - 3D [PG]
210 505 740 1020
BOWLING
GREEN
ALVIN AND
THE CHIPMUNKS:
419.353.2277
CHIPWRECKED
[G] 1145 200 425 645

EXAMPLE
www.sambs.com

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

(12:05)* (2:30) (4:55) 7:25 10:00
(12:10)* (3:10) 7:05 9:50

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
COLLEGE
CARRIE
RTHURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00
(12:00)* (2:25) (4:50) 7:15 9:55

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail

Children under 6PLAN
may not attend
ESCAPE
R R rated features after 6pm
(12:20)* (3:15) 7:00 9:45

GRAVITY 3D PG-13
(2:35) (5:00) 7:20 9:40

GRAVITY (Digital) PG-13
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DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

1 Player with a record 14
100-RBI seasons
5 Dancer's rail
10 Fake
14 Numbskull
15 "Love Story" co-star
16 Hookah, e.g.
17 *Flashy theatricality
19 Soccer shower
20 Parting that's bid
21 Childlike sci-fi race
22 Abbr. before a date
23 Remitted
25 Good to go
27 Medicinal shrubs
29 Hoists with difficulty
32 Can opener
35 Prepare for a bout
36 Cereal usually served hot
37 Hardly first-class fare
39 Fans' disapproval, and a
hint to the starts of the
answers to starred clues

41 Bowl over
42 Snorkeling spots
44 Boozehounds
46 Fr. religious figure
47 Dressed for choir
48 Do like Vassar did in 1969
50 Co-Nobelist Arafat
52 GI's work detail
55 They may be saturated
57 Takes for a ride
59 Unsteady on one's feet
61 Piece of farmland
62 *Folk music shindig
64 Landlocked African country
65 Like cardinals
66 Belg.-based alliance
67 Copy editor's find
68 Pomme de __: French potato
69 Tax cheat chaser, briefly

Help Wanted

Classified Ads

419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the basis of race,
sex, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are
subject to editing and approval.

(12:15)*

( )= Matinee Showtime

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

1 Incantation opener
2 Places to find forks
3 David and Ricky's dad
4 By the __: in quantity
5 Scary squeezer
6 Insect's pair
7 Not fake
8 Maugham's "The __ Edge"
9 Popeye creator Segar
10 Ones ignoring limits
11 *Tantrums
12 Date with a Dr.
13 Heal
51 Mac messaging
18 Makes an unsound
program
decision about?
53 Early brunch hr.
24 Dressed for
54 Busybody
dreamland, briefly
55 Trivia champ's tidbit
26 "Bingo!"
56 In need of liniment
28 "You __ Beautiful":
58 Roulette bet
Joe Cocker hit
60 City on the Rhône
30 Threaded fastener
63 Pittsburgh-to-Boston
31 Right upstairs?
dir.
32 Abdicator of 1917
33 Violist's clef
34 *Hidden hazard
36 Camera setting
38 "Sure, go ahead!"
40 Fan club focus
43 Brigham Young's gp.
45 Auto leasing choice
48 Furrow
49 Three-time NBA
scoring champ Kevin

Poco's Playhouse doggy daycare
and luxury hotel is looking for help
Mondays, Thursdays and occasional short night shifts. Exp with
dogs, horses or other animal behavior a MUST. Send resumes to:
nikki@pocosplayhouse.com
and put "Pack Leader BG"
in the subject line.

For Sale
1999 CAMRY SOLARA XLE
Awesome Sports Car For Sale,
All Leather, Showroom Condtion!
$5,800, Call Jim at 419-308-1995.

For Rent
*2013-2014 s.y. NOW renting
house 3-6 BR!s over 3 allowed.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325

BG High School Wrestling looking
for assistant wrestling coaches.
Contact Coach Jacobs at
419-704-9690 (mobile).

*Avail now and 1st of year,
1 & 2 BR!s, low as $350/mo.
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325
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Size: 1 x 2.25”

2BR house - nice! Near BGSU,
Avail FALL, $795/mo.
Call 419-352-5882.
311 Ridge - Nice 3 BR home,
available FALL, $1,100/mo.
Call 419-352-5882.
4 BR house avail. Jan 1, 2014,
240 N. Enterprise, close to campus. Contact: rtrzcinski@bex.net
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
HOUSES close to campus!
Now renting 2014-2015 leases.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
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S TA R T DAT E S
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 24
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 8

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
OPEN REGISTRATION
Sophomores
November 8, 2013
Freshmen
through January 19, 2014
Guest Students

Go to:

my.bgsu.edu

QUES TIONS ?

1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

Call the Registration HOTLINE:

You can access everything that you
need, including tutorials, via the
“Student Center” at the MyBGSU portal.

11681 SR. 613 IN VAN BUREN
EXIT 164 OFF I-75
419-299-8080

B O W L I NG

419-372-4444
8 am - 5 pm
Monday - Friday

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

G R E E N

S TAT E

U NI V E R S I T Y

